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the Little Red Hen theatre makes magic with “PUFFS” on April 15 – 18, 2021 

 

WAKEFIELD, NEB. March 16, 2021 – the Little Red Hen theatre is working to make magic with its’ upcoming production 

of Puffs – or Seven Increasingly Eventful Years at a Certain School of Magic and Magic.   The show will be the first live 

theatrical event presented since the pandemic began and is a parody of all things “Potter”. The theatre began rehearsals 

for the production in early March and the show is already starting to cast a spell! 

 

“PUFFS” takes the familiar story of a certain boy wizard who went to a certain Wizard School for seven years and 
conquered evil and turns it on its head. This play is the story of the Puffs – the other students who just happened to be 
there, too!  The clever and inventive play gives audiences a new look at a familiar adventure from the perspective of 
three potential heroes just trying to make it through a magic school that proves to be dangerous for children. Alongside 
them are the Puffs, a group of well-meaning, loyal outsiders with a thing for badgers who are lovable and relatable. 
Their hilariously heartfelt and epic journey takes the classic story to new places and reimagines what a boy wizard hero 
can be.  “PUFFS” is a show for anyone who has never been destined to save the world and a “must-see” experience that 
exudes a jovial, winking fondness for all things Harry! 

Little Red Hen Theatre Managing Director Goos says that the cast “couldn’t be more thrilled” to be working on a show 

that will be performed for live audiences.  “We’ve enjoyed stretching our wings with virtual offerings this past year, but 

we are all excited that we’ll be able to share this magic with a live audience, safely and carefully”!  The Little Red Hen 

theatre is reducing their seating capacity for PUFFS to 50%, and seating audiences with social distancing as well as 

requiring masks.  “We’re also planning on streaming the show as well, so those who aren’t able to attend or are not 

ready for larger gatherings can still catch the magic” says Goos.  The live performances will take place April 15 – 18, with 

streaming available from April 23 – May 1.  

“PUFFS” features an ensemble that is required to play several characters, both new and familiar, throughout the play. 

“It’s been great to watch the actors figure out how to portray some of these familiar characters – but give them their 

own twist and make them different.  It’s no small feat as many of our actors play 5 or 6 different characters from the 

story, sometimes in quick succession”.  The play features moments of improvisation that allow the actors to invent new 

lines or dialogue.  To help the train the cast in improvisation the theatre is working with Kevin Ehrhart, from the Rose 

Theater in Omaha.  According to Goos “Kevin specializes in improvisation, and he’ll be working with us virtually over a 

few sessions to help us hone our skills”.  

 

The cast of PUFFS includes Rebekah Aldrich, Sharon Boekenhauer, Jasara Calhoon, Jayden Calhoon, Elizabeth Carlson, 

Ashlyn Catalan, Buffany DeBoer, Meg Engel, Lowell Johnson, Nate Johnson, Braden Kern, Kinslee Metzler, Victoria 

Nelson, Rosalia Paredes, Jackson Pommer, Katelyn Pommer, Mike Pommer, Charity Potter, Dawn Reimers, and Garret 

Robinson.  T. Adam Goos is directing, and Donna Johnson is assistant directing. 

 

Tickets go on sale to the general public on April 1 and are $10 for adults and $8 for seniors/students.  Tickets can be 

purchased online at www.littleredhentheatre.com  or by calling 402-287-2818.  The Little Red Hen theatre provides 

accessible seating for every show and with advance notice can also provide audio description to any audience members 

who are visually impaired.  

the Little Red Hen theatre provides quality arts experiences for Northeast Nebraska through participation in live theatrical 

productions, educational opportunities, and other cultural and community offerings.  For information about upcoming events call 

402.287.2818 or visit www.littleredhentheatre.com 
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